YAF Combines Forces With Young Democrats

PRAISE TO YOU...A student knows to the Goddess of Political Futility before starting her college career that the beautiful Goddess has control over all political happenings on the campus...

E-Board Races In Latest Style
New SUB No Longer Stands; Collapses During First Dance

Saucer Gains Possession Of Unified Power Source

Center is current station wth the University of Idaho campus and the district and the most prominent of all of the campus radio stations. The station has been the target of several threats, and the station is still operating under the threat of a unified power source.

SACRED OVALS

Gus Corridor Speaker At HHW Workshop Plus Politicians
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Donut Panic

Students Print Literary Mag For Students

TODAY'S STAR

The Idaho Argonaut

Donut Panic

Idaho is Fueled For Bad Blood

New SUB No Longer Stands; Collapses During First Dance

The new SUB doesn't stand; it collapsed during its first dance. The collapse was caused by the building's inadequate support and the weight of the crowd. The collapse occurred during the middle of the dance, causing confusion and fear among the crowd. The building was evacuated, and the police were called to the scene. The cause of the collapse is under investigation.